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KON surface mount
The KON LED ceiling-mounted spotlight from Arkoslight is
fully adjustable and ideal for accenting objects or architectural
features.
features:

options:



15watt LED LARK lamp



12v AR111 LED lamp



integral electronic driver



240v G12 metal halide



fully adjustable (350º tilt,
355º swivel)



240v PAR 30 E27



track mount versions



colour filter options for G12



dimmable via an on board
potentiometer for 12v
(trailing edge)



white or silver finish



LARK lamp in matching
colour

See more...

Reef LED
REEF delivers modern styling combined with performance,
economy and adaptability with a simple yet effective polished
reflector and optical diffuser system.

REEF downlight

Providing an excellent efficacy of up to 102 lm/W, REEF is
ideal for replacing old CFL, or new LED lighting installations.
Opting for the DALI LED driver option allows you to precisely
manage your lighting according to need using automated control and further increase savings potential as well as comfort.
Offering lumen outputs ranging from 1300 lm - 3450 lm,
asymmetric options and CCTs of 3000K/ 4000K across three
sizes (165mm, 215mm and 265mm) there is an ideal option for
most applications.
REEF is of steel and aluminium construction and has a tested
LED lifetime of 50,000 hours/L80 .
Optional protective covers also available to provide higher
IP40/IP44 ratings.

REEF asymmetric downlight

See more...

Dome pendant
A modern decorative dome pendant to suit many domestic or
commercial applications.
Finishes available:


brushed aluminium



baked enamel in a range of colours



natural aged copper



brushed copper (clear coated to prevent patina)

Added features:


interior can be finished in a different colour to the exterior



flex comes in various colours and fabrics



aluminium rod suspension options



3 x stainless wire suspension option for the Ø750mm size
See more...

We recently supplied the Melbourne offices of MCN (Multi
Channel Network) with our Avant LED fixture.
Custom designed in a hexagonal shape with a satin black
powder coat finish, the Avant surface mount system with
high output LED boards makes a definite statement.

